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GEN. SUPT. DOWNIE, HOME 
FROM MONTREAL, MAKES 

IMPORTANT STATEMENTS

-LACED BLAME 
ON COUNT WITTE

1

Ât,

f

Sensational Correspondence Between 
Leader of Monarchal Party and 
German Ambassador Published in

v »

Moscow—Stolypin Tries to Inspire 
Hope in Governors.

idhe travelling 'puUio Ao leann that ar- 
rangements have been made between the 
Boston and Maine Railway and the C. 
P. R. to fwnmeh four new trains far the 
service between this city and Boston. It 
is probable that the new trains will be m- 
readiness to go on the route negfc spring, 
it being impossible to [have tbe cars manu
factured 'before that time owing to the 

plants being over-crowded with 
work and having orders ahead.

The new trains will replace those now 
running on this Mne, two leaving St. John 
every day and two arriving. They will 
be entirely modern end up-to-date in ev
ery way and will include baggage, second 
class, first class, observation and sleeping 
cams. The arrangements for procuring this 
equipment have been left with the C. P.

General Supt. Downie, of the C. P. R., 
returned today from Montreal, where he 
has been on business connected with the 
railway system. Mr. Downie, in answer 
to a query, said the proposed improve
ments at Sand l'oint between Beatty’s 
Rooks and the wharves would not be 
dertajten this year, and intimated that, 
as the figures asked by the property hold- 
era for their property were so excessive, 
it was doubtful if the work would be car
ried out at all. The projected improve
ments at the Bay Shore yard will, how
ever, be carried out this year and work 
■*ül commence at once. It is under
stood that the government or the C. P. 
R. or both jointly will ask the city to 
build an additional story on No. 3 ware
house at Sand Point, for use as a bag
gage room and a waiting room for first

class passengers arriving on the winter- 
port steamers.

Captain Walsh, marine superintendent 
for the C. P. R. steamers, is expected here 
tomorrow to take measurements and re
port as to the possibility of having an
other story added to No. 3 shed. The 
grain conveyor, it is thought, would hin
der the plan somewhat, but arrangements 
could probably be made so that a satis
factory solution of the difficaâty could be 
found. The present facilities are not con
sidered sufficient to properly look after 
the baggage that comes on the steamers, 
and it is expected that the number of 
first class passengers this coming, winter 
will be greatly in excess of former years 
if the Empress steamers come here, as is 
expected.

It will no doubt be interesting news

un-

* various

I

German embassy, today, Dr,. Von Miguel, 
the German charge d’affaires, said that by 
direction of the German foreign minister, 
Herr Von Tsobiraky, he had replied to M. 
Usefovidh, but, in a sense, his reply had 
been distorted. He simply wrote that the 
telegram of the monarchists was based on 

impression, as Emperor Wil
liam had not made known 'to any one bis 
intentions regarding Count Witte.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 31—Premier 
Stolypin has' sent a circular to the gover
nors, instructing them not to be dismayed 
by the threats or acts of the terrorists as 
he is sure the population generally will 

■to the support of the au-

MOSOOW, Aug. 31.—The. Viedomceti. 
the leader of the reactionary press of 
Russia, created a sensation today by 
printing correspondence exchanged bet
ween M. Usefovich, who holds the rank 
of state councillor and who is president 
of the monarchical party of Kiev, and 
Dr. Von Miguel, the German charge d’af
faires at St. Petersburg. From the let- 
tens printed, it appears that upon the 
publication of the recent report that Em
peror William had invited Count Witte 
to Wilhelmshehe, M. Usefovich, in the 
name of “all the factions of the Russian 
Monarchical party,” telegraphed to the 
German Emperor expressing deep regret 
that “such a splendid monarch and head 
of the friendly German people,” should re

's oeive “a man- whom the whole Russian 
people regarded as being the guilty author 
of the miseries into which the country 
was plunged and the provoker of the ter
rorism inspired by hostility to the Jews, 
to whom he is friendly.”

Several days later, M. Usefovich, ac
cording to the Vdedomosrti, received 
through Dr. Von Miguel, a letter saying 
he lpd been directed by the foreign secre
tary to say that "the telegram to the Ger
man Emperor was based on misappre
hension, as Emperor William had not re
ceived Count Witte and had no intention 
of receiving him.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 31-At the

'R.
an erroneous

THE OPENING 
PROGRAMME

MR. EMMERSON 
WILL BE BUSY

eventually come
thorities in the war against the revolution
ists.

The court, whidh has been hearing the 
charges against newspapers has permanent
ly suppressed the Nash» Shisn for viola
tion of tilse ipress laws. M. Vodovozoff, it» 
editor, hats been sentenced to a year’s im
prisonment in a fortress.

MOSCOW, Aug. 31—A church at But- 
tovo was completely despoiled last nigfat 
by rotibeiB who even tarried off <tihe altar 
cross.

SEVASTOPOL, Aug. 31—Admiral Skiy- 
dloff, commander of the Blank Sea fleet, 
has received a number of applications from 
women who desire to marry sailors con
demned to be exiled to Siberia, for mutiny... . _ ___ , ., , ...
and accompany them to their places of mg from Ottawa and the inference with 
exile. Several of such requests have been chief aupermtendente and dm-
granted. petbtihei* m being held m the general of

fice this morning. The pass question will 
ibe among the questions some of the depu
tations will bring up.

Speakers Who Will Participate 
• in Exhibition Exercises To

morrow Evening.
Tomorrow evening the exhibition will be 

officially opened by Lieut. Governor Snow
ball, wttro will arrive tomorrow at noon. 
The governor wall be met at the depot 
by A. O. Skinner and Vice-Preedderrie 
Richard O’Brien and Alfred Markham. 
The governor will then be driven to the 
Royal Hotel, where he will have sapper, 
after which he wall be called for by the 
directors.
the exhibition building and, after being 
taken through it, he will be escorted to 
the amusement ball, where the grand op
ening will take place.

It has been arranged for speeches to be 
delivered by His Warship Mayor Seams, 
Hon. H. R. Emmeraon, minister of rail
ways and canals; Premier Twqedie, At
torney General Pugaley, Hon. L. P. Far
ris, minister of agriculture; Dr. A. A. 
Stfcckton, M. P.; Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., 
and J. D. Bazen, leader of the provincial 
opposition. At the governor’s request he 
will not be called upon to apeak, but at 
the conclusion of the speech-making he 
will declare the exhibition officially open
ed.

During the intermission between the 
spseoiMBr-Henry MriHaakey will ring sev
eral songs.

Many Deputations Waiting to 
Meet Minister of Railways 
at Moncton.

MONOTON, N. B., Aug. 31.—(Special). 
—Many railway men are in the city today 
to meet the minister of railways and his 
deputy. Besides the district superinten
dents and chief despabdhens from all over 
the* road, there are deputations from the 
telegraphers, trainmen and shopmen wait
ing their turn for an interview.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson arrived this morn-
He win then be driven to
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l M. FOWLER IS
ILL IN THE WEST

MERRY DEL VAL 
IS IN DISGRACE STOWAWAYS WERE

BROUGHT BACKFormer Proprietor of Stanley 
Hotel Reported Dying in 
Vancouver.

He Has Fallen in Favor With 
Pope on Account of French 
Situation and His Removal 

---1» Contemplated.

Two Found on S. S. Calvin 
Austin on Her Last Trip Re
turned to St John. >iThe Sydney Post of Aug. 30 says.—J. 

A. Fowler received a telegram shortly af
ter three o’clock yesterday afternoon that 
his father, J. M. Fowler, was dying in 
Vancouver, B. C. : Mr. Fowler is in his 
77th year, and only left Sydney last fall. 
He was well known in this city where Jie 
resided for about six years, previous to 
which time he lived in St. John. In ad
dition to J. .A. Fowler, two of his daugh
ters, Misses Alberts V., and Elizabeth, 

Sydney. [Mr. Fowler is well 
known in St. John, he having for years 
conducted the Stanley Hotel here before 
removing to Sydney.]

The steamer Calvin Austin, Captain 
Pike, arrived this morning from Boston 
direct about nine o’clock with 206 passen
gers, among whom are many visitors to 
the exhibition.

When near Boston on the Calvin Aus
tin’s last trip from this port, some of 
the crew discovered two Spanish stow
aways in the coal bunkers. On the steam
er’s arrival at Boston, they were placed 
in the police detention station, and when 
the steamer left Boston yesterday they 

placed on board and brought back 
to this city.

The Austin went toiEastport this morn
ing to take on board a sardine shipment, 
and will return tomorrow to sail on her 
scheduled time. It is stated that about 
1,200 passengers will return to Boston on 
this trip.

The St. Croix, which .arrived last night, 
had 100 passengers. She sailed on her re
turn trip this morning.

THE CUSHING CASENEW .YORK. Aug. 31—The Evening 
Sun has the following cable from Paris:

The Petite Aepublique earns that Cardin
al Merry del Val, the .papal secretary, of 
state, will soon be replaced by a prelate 
who will be more conciliatory in his at- 

The decline of

The case of the Eastern Trust Co. v.
was retire Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 

eumed in the equity court today.
The defendants applied for an order to 

compel the plaintiffs to comply with the 
order of the referee. The plaintiffs ap
plied to compel the defendants to file an 
account of the operations of the pulp mill 
during the time they were in possession 

mortgages. The defendants contended 
that the court decreed only that they file 
an account of rent and profits.

The case stands over for a week.

titude toward France.
Merry del Val "in the favor of the Pope 
is due, the Petite République says, to his 
failure to submit to the Pope an authen
tic report of the meeting of the French 
bishops on August 13, at which they were 
said to have approved unanimously of the 
Pope’s encyclical ypop the French church 
and state separation law.

It was on this incomplete report that 
the Pope based his subsequent uncom
promising pronouncement against the law, 
which he has since modified on realizing 
that a mistake had been made. Hence 
tihe contemplated removal of the secretary 
of state. i

asare in were

AN UNIQUE PHOTO STAND
There arrived on the steamer Elaine 

this morning a photo stand, which was 
made by means of a jack-knife in the 
hands «ÏA. W. Day, Buhtic Lending. Mr. 
Day has found a place far it in the exhi
bition, where dhances will be sold on it. 
There are 5,478 pieces in the frame, the 
length of each piece varying from 1 1-2 to 
21 inches. V

Mr. Day was a lumberman last year in 
the camp of Edward Quinn and during 
his spare moments he collected the wood 
required fropr many different trees, 
first began this work in October last, qnd 
bad he had the time to work steadily he 
could have completed his task in about 
thirty days. He, however, spent the 
winter nights only at bis exhibit.

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE
KINGSTON, Mass., Aug. 31—Byron C. 

Quimby, manager of the Cobb A Drew 
Mfg. Co., tack manufacturers, was killed 
yesterday as the result of his automobile 
being overturned while he was trying to 
avoid a collision with a passing wagon. 
The automobile was going at a good rate 
of speed, and in turning out it went in
to a ditoh. One wheel came off, Mr. 
Quimby was throw#! out, and the car turn
ed over on him. tHis skull was fractured 
and death was almost instantaneous.

Mr. Quimby was 63 years old and was 
not married.

MUCH INTEREST IN
THE HARVARD CREW

Magistrate Ritchie in disposing of the 
case against Cliff. Atkinson at this morn
ing’s session of the police court observed 
that in view of the opening of the exhi
bition people should be careful not to 
throw banana peels or other garbage on 
the public streets, and pointed out that 
there was a fine against such an offence.

LONDON, A\rg. 31.—The London news
papers are faking increasing interest in the. 
Harvard University crew’s vieit. The 
Daily Telegraph this ‘morning reprints 
Charles Dicken’s 'speech delivered at the 
dinner of the two crews on the occasion 
of the contest in 1869, “Because,” says the 
Daily Telegraph, “it so well expresses the 
feeling in all British heiarts at the pre
sence of another Harvard crew upon the

He

A LIVELY SESSION IN One of the finest doublebarrel sporting 
guns now owned in this city is in the 
possession of James McGouey, one of the 
staff at the Royal Hotel. He has just re
ceived from the firm of Ward & Sons of 
Birmingham, England, the greatest 1 gun- 
makers of the world, a beautiful specimen 
of their handiwork. Many sporting men 
have visited the Royal (to look it over 
and all pronounce it the bert they ever 
saw, Joe Dite-11, the noted guide, who 
looks after the interests of the makers 
here says it is a beauty. This fall “Jim
mie” with his new gun will no doubt play 
havoc among the woodcock and other wild 
game.

Thames.”POLICE COURT TODAY MANSLAUGHTER IS CHARGED
GREAT BARRINGTON,

31—-Robert Weeks, a barber; 
shop Thomas Kelly was ejected yesterday 
just before he met his death by a fall on 
the sidewalk, was arrested today on a 
charge of -manslaughter, and gave bail of 
$500 for a hearing on September 6. The 
autopsy (held this afternoon showed that, 
the death of Kelly was due to concussion 

hemoairhage of the brain caused by

-
Mass., Aug. 
ttom whose

against the Western House. . If the offi
cer was in Montreal, he said, he would 
leam to act differently. -

In reply, Sefgt. Roes said he had been 
on the police force for thirty yearns and 
did not think that a police officer should 
be called down.

Had it not been for the intervention of 
the magistrate at this point the injured 
official and irate stranger might have got
ten into a spirited interchange of words.

His honor warned young Atkinson that 
he would have to walk circumspectly and 
told, him that persons throwing anything 
on the public streets were subject to a 
fine.

Rev. T. W. Johnson, pastor of St. Phil
ip’s A. M. E. church, complained that 
the sanctity of Sunday night’s meeting 
had been disturbed by Allan Albert, who 
in various ways annoyed the parson. To 
cap the climax he passed to one of the 
gentler sex a piece of paper on which 
was inscribed words that it was not ex
pedient to read aloud within the precincts 
of the walls of justice. The scrap of pa
per was captured by a member of the 
flock and presented to the parson at the 
conclusion of the service. His reverence 
commended the worthy one, whom he 
designated “a star” and an example

The accused said he •wrote the words 
referred too while carrying on with “an
other fellow,” but stoutly declared that 
they were neither meant for nor address
ed to the damsel into whose hands he 
had placed them.

His honor warned him that the penalty 
against such an offence was severe, and in
formed -Trim that should the Rev. Mr. 
Johnson see fit to have (hiim sent up for 
trial gt the next session of the supreme 
nocut he could be sent to Dorchester for 
two years should he be found guilty.

The offender declared he meant nothing, 
and promised not to repeat the office, 
and cn these conditions the matter q 
allowed to drop. _•

One drunk was fined $4 or ten day

This morning’s session of the police 
court was brief but interesting.

Clifford Atkinson was si rested last night 
by Sergt. Roes on the chaîne of throwing 
btones on Rodney street, west end. T 
case, while it lasted, was spirited and 
called forth some timely remarks from the 
police magistrate.

The officer swore that some boys were 
throwing stones on the street referred to 
and he had seen Atkinson throw a stone 
at a cat and consequently placed him un- 

arrest.
stones had come uncomfortably close 

to Mm, and that the boys were shouting 
and making a disturbance.

Young Atkinson was placed on the 
stand and admitted he had picked up a 
small stone and threw it into the pond. 
In answer to a question, he denied throw
ing a stone at the cat and declared he 
bad not thrown more than one.

In reply to a question from Sergt. Ross, 
tiie young man admitted having taken a 
watch from a lad who had taken it from 
Mr. Taylor’s premises. He did not know 
the watch had been stolen, but had bor
rowed it from the boy, and after keeping 
it a few days handed it to the lad’s mo
ther as he had been told by him that it 
•belonged to her. He did not think the 
boy had a very good name.

Philip Upton, who was alro accused by 
Roes of throwing stones, said he had not 
been summoned, oqly as a witness, and 
was notified by Policeman Gosline.

Just before Upton was placed on the 
stand, his father asked if he might be 
allowed to speak, and on being granted 
permission, informed the court that he 
was a perfect etranger here, boarded at 
the Western House, Carleton, and belong
ed to Montreal. He also stated that he 
had heard the boys shouting last night, 
but did not believe there was anything 
wrong. He çxpreeeed the opinion that 
the officer’s action was silly nonsense and 
the result, he understood, of a spite

The

or a 
his fall.

ETAe «Scarlet Pimpernel.
This great serial story will be begun in Saturday’s Times. It 
is one of the most absorbing novels of the day. Do not miss 
the opening chapter.

He also stated that some of

•. t

♦

]
♦

i THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
♦

on as surface material for the street is 
absurd. Nobody would make a street out 
ot that sort of material—even in .11 irn- 
beam Settlement.

PINGREE POTATO PATCH. is a mere subterfuge. The real reason of 
the enmity directed against this bar is 
that nothing but water is passed over it.

♦ ♦
An item stating that millfeed had ad

vanced in price was handed in to the 
editor by the Times new reporter this 
morning with the comment that saw-logs 
must be scarce. The young man was pres
ented with' a piece of spruce gum qnd 
excused for the d^.

O 6 €>
Mr. Cornfield O’Hoo will arrive in the 

city tomorrow to attend the exhibition. 
He will be the guest of his cousin, Miss 
Birdie MoWhat. —

The city council is establishing a Pin- 
potato patch on Canterbury street,gree

near the comer of Princess. A consider
able quantity of the soil has been de
posited, 'and all that is now required is 
the fertilizer, and the seed. Some citi- 

think the fall rains will wash the

O <$> 4>
INTAKE AND OUTGO.

Mr. Jamesey Jones observed this morn
ing that after the enormous outgo in con
nection with the waterworks extension it 
was quite refreshing to leam that there 
is an intake. This is the Way in which 
the controversy impresses < amesey.

♦ ♦ ♦
The Navy Island bar is t > be put out 

of business, and the explanation given is 
that it is a

zens
soil into the gutter, but that is not 
likely. The Recorder will no doubt su
perintend the planting and culture of the 
potatoes.

(Mr. Hiram Hornbeam says it looks quite 
rè-like to see a tater-pateh right in the 
'le of a city street.

supposition that the soil was hauled for the L idlow. This

j* -
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MR. BARTON GANDY 
FELL TO HIS DEATH

Well Known St. John Man Killed This 
Morning byy Falling from Window 
in His House to the Street — Fell 
Thirty Feet and Passed Away Few 
Minutes Later.

: :l

t

Dr. ' Joeejffr Andrews was summoned, 
but when he arrived life was extinct. 
There was scarcely a mark on thé body, 
which seems a peculiar circumstance in 
view cf the fall.

Mr. Gqndy was 65 years of age and 
was for many years prominent in drip
ping circles. For a number of years he 
conducted the business in salt now car
ried on by Gandy and Alliaon. A few 
years ago he was appointed fruit marks 
inspector, which position he has since 
held.

Mr. Gandy is survived by his wife, four 
sons and one daughter.

The sons are G. E. Chester, of Gandy 
and Allison; A. B. Deane, in the employ 
of Brock and Patterson; Arthur in M. 
R. A’e, and Rowland, at school. The 
daughter is Mias Muriel, at home.

Three (brothers survive, Mr. Gendy, aS 
residing in England.

Barton Gendy, one of St. John’s best 
known citizens, lost his life about 11.45 
o’clock this morning by falling from a 
window in the second story, of his resid
ence, 37 Wright street.

Mr. Gandy has been in failing health 
for the past six months, and during the 
last two months small hopes were enter
tained for his recovery/

This morning he was testing in his 
room, and it is presumed that feeling faint 
he opened the window to let in some 
fresh air and in so doing lost his balance 
and fell to the sidewalk below, a distance 
of about 30 feet. James McDonald, a 
carpenter, wbo was working at a house 
across the 'street, saw him fall, and with 
another fellow workman ran across the 
street and lifted him up and carried him 
into the house. He ws alive at the time, 
but lived only a few minutes.

J
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LABELS MUST TELL WHAT 
tHE PACKAGE CONTAINS

BARLOW’S ELEPHANTS
WILL NOT SHOW HERE

\

They Escaped From Keepers Into 
Virginian Woods—Are Still at 
Large and Contract Has Been 
Cancelled.

Meat Products Sold in Future 
Must Have All Ingredients 
Stamped on Package.

Washington,' Aug. so—Nothing
short of the placing upon meat products 
of labels which will not deceive the pub
lic, was the ultimatum which Secretary 
Wilson delivered to forty representatives 
of various packing houses, "who met here 
todwy. Hereafter, if the packers want 
their goods accepted for interstate ship
ment, they must bear labels more specific 
than those used in the past. It will not

Wand reached the city today that Bar- ■ 
low’s elephants will not be exhibited «t 
the exhibition as they are still at large 
in Virginia, having escaped into the 
woods when being unloaded at Washing
ton.

F. G. Spencer kept the wires hot yester
day endeavoring to find out whether or 
not the elephants would 'come, and this 

do, for instance, to state merely that a morning he received word to the effect 
package contains sausage. The label must bhat *he elephants had not been captured, 
distinctly describe the article and plain- consequently, would not be able to 
ly show that the sausage i. made entirely dhow at the exh.brturn here. He is ar- — 
of port, of pork and beef combined, or ranging for another big animal act to

.take their place.of other ingredients.

DRANK POISON 
FOR ALCOHOL

COUNTY COURT è
■3

The county court session was continued 
at ten o’clock this morning, His Honor 
Judge Forbes presiding. ,

The case against- James lO’Brien, charged 
with stealing $10 in cash and a gold ring 
from a sailor named Forsythe, on ‘the 
Shamrock grounds, was taken up.

Several witnesees were examined, and 
the evidence was much the same as that 
given in the preliminary hearing before 
tihe police magistrate.

This .occupied the greater portion of 
the tome. The case was postponed till 
Tuesday, owing to the absence of a Wit
ness from the city.

The jury was discharged till further re
quired.

The bastardy case against Robert John
ston was next taken up, but the evidence 
was taken .behind dosed doors.

James end John Kerrigan, who have 
been missing from the city, having been 
out on bad, were in court today. Their 
absence, it has been learned, was due to à 
misundeiatanding regarding their privi
leges.

i
iQUEBEC, Aug. 31 (special)—Pierre 

Dube, a widower, aged 57 years, has 
poisoned himself here by drinking African 
balsam for alcohol. The deceased had 
been a hard drinker for years, and hit 
people refused him whiskey. Seeing this 
he sent a child out for the balsam and 
died a short while after drinking it.

\
MONTREAL STOCKS

MONTREAL, Aug. 31.—(Special). — 
Canadian Pacific showed a further reac
tion in the stock market this manning. 
After opening at 174 54, the price eased 
off to 173 7-8. The stock was up to 179 
3-4 at the opening yesterday, but during 
the day broke to 175. On the recent bull 
movement the stock rose between nine 
and ten paints. Other voues whidh figur
ed in teh trading were Lake of the Woods 
Milling 90 1-2, Detroit United 94, Twin 
City 115 3-4 to 1-2, Bio 45. J

FAST HORSE SOLD
ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Aug. 31.—(Spe

cial).—J. R. Sederquest has the morning 
sold bis pacing gelding Wilkes Boy to 
John R. McConnell, who will start him 
in the races et St. John. Wilkes 
has a record of 2.23 1-4 at the trot, 
is unmarked at his present pacing gait.

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 31. — 

(Special) .—.The local government meeting 
this morning was taken up with hearing 
a delegation from the York county council 
in regard to board of health matters. I* 
was suggested that the government amend 
the act so that in future the chairmen of 
local b^rds of health will be required 
to give bonds for the faithful performance 
of their duties and also to furnish the 
municipality with a statement of expen
ditures. The suggestion seemed to meet 
with the approval of the government and 
the act will likely be amended according
ly. The delegation asked that the govern
ment refund the sum of $190 whidh, it is 
claimed, was unlawfully expended by the 
ex-dhainnan of the board of health. The 
matter was discussed at some length, but 
the government was not committed.

The resignation of Chancellor Harrison 
will likely be accepted this afternoon 
and a sub-committee appointed to confer 
with the senate in regard to a successor.

Boy
but

WAS HEAVILY INSURED
SYDNEY, N. S. Aug. 31—H. H. MoCi 

dy, head of the firm of McCurdy & C 
who died here on Monday, carried 
insurance amounting to $32,000.

Wm. Burns, manager of the Mart 
baseball team, champions of the west ■ 
league wishes to challenge the St. Jose 
champions of the Society League, fo 
series of games to decide the city dhi 
pionship.

<?
At the regular meeting of Court 1 

Cabin, I. O. F. this evening five car 
dates will be initiated. Members are . 
quested to attend.

<s>The body of the late William Boyd 
Quinton, who died at Montreal, ■ arrived 
in the city today at noon and was taken 
to the residence of D. L. Hhtdhineon, 149 
Canterbury street, 
held Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from Mr. Hutchinson’s residence, and in
terment will take place in Cedar Hill 
cemetery.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Futures opened 
steady. Sept. 8.68; Oct. 8.89; Nov. offered, 
8.96; Dec. 9.08; Jan, 9.15; Feb. 9.18 bid; 
March, 9.27; April, 9.29 bid; May, 9.M.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Kienstead went 
■to Norton, for the holiday.

F. A. Dykeman arrived from Montreal 
today.

The fuqeral will be
'

T. S. SIMMS & GO. PUTTING
IN A SPRINKLER PLANT

i

j

T. S. Simms & Co. are installing into 
their factory a patent sprinkler system 
to protect their large manufacturing plant 
from fire and at the same time reduce the

which will be connected with every part 
of the building by a system of piping sim
ilar to that used for gas lighting.

Sprinkler jets, Which open automatically 
when the heat caused by fire reaches a 
certain temperature, will be placed at re
gular intervals in each of the rooms, thus 
affording complete protection.

The installation of the apparatus me 
a reduction of one-third in the in* 
rates.

The water tank will be 
piping

so that it ■ -ill be in 
ter to fra

rate of insurance.
The apparatus is being supplied by the 

General Fire Extinguisher Co., of Provi
dence, R. I., and is now in process of in
stallation.

A large steel tower; is being erected in 
the rear of the building, which, when 
completed, will measure sixty feet in 
height. Upon the top of this will be 
placad a huge water tank having a ca
pacity of twenty thousand gallons, and

connectedsteam
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AUDITORS REPORT ON 
SCHOOL BOARD BOOKS

The following Is the report submitted to 
the mayor and council by the auditor* ap
pointed to examine the books and accounts 
of the Board of School Trustees tor the yepr 
ending 30th. June, 1906:

Summary of cost of schoote for the year
Far teachers’ salaries..................... . .$62,876.74
Fuel, care, rent, and repairs. . . .. 22.683J1 

Interest for year:
For coupon debentures.... $17,765.80 
For coupons on false bond 
For coupon advances from

bank.........................................
Office expenses including

salaries.............
Incidental! expenses . . ,

.Insurance premiums...............
Total oos-t of schools 
Amount set aside for sink-. 

ing fund during year . .

120.00

3,099.41 20,986.21

1,806.93
371.49

. . •' ...
46.88

$108,671.46

' 1.839.66

Jte0.6U.12

The total staking fund now amounts to 
$18946.64 which with $16053.36 for which the 
city of St. John is still liable makes the total 
of $35,000 to redeem the issue of bonds for 
that amount due 1913.

This sinking fund is deposited at interest 
at 3 per cent. In the savings bank depart
ment of the Bank of New Brunswick.

The total liability for debenture» Issued is 
as follows: 1

$ 26,260 b’ing tat. at 6 p. c. am. tat $1,616.
6,941 b’ing tat. at 6 p. c. an. int, 347.06 

204.000 b’ing int. at 4 p. c. an. int 8,160 00 
226,000 b’ingMnt. at 3ftp c an. int. 7,910.

$17,932.06$462.191

The entire amount collected during the 
year from pupils from outside parishes and 

at least as 
attended the

was $11.00 although 
number of eutih pupils

ftm-tag the rytWvlous year ' wœn
the loss from non-collection of such fees 
was estimated to be equivalent to 4 per 
cent on a capital of $75,000.

The uncollected ground rents range from 
one tenant fully able to pay, three and one- 
third years behind to one a half year in 
arrears, the total being $544.50, all of which 
should be promptly collected in the inter
est of the tax payers of the city.

Receipts and expenditures for the year 
have been verified and All payments found 
accompanied by vouchers.

auditors submit herewith their bal
ance sheet from the books of the trustees. 

Respectfully submitted 
JOSEPH A. MAGILTON,
CHARLES CAMPBELL,

Auditors.

counties 
great a 
schools as
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BALANCE SHEET.
>

Board of School Trustees 30th. June, 1906 

Liabilities.

Bank, of N. B. overdraft.. $ 68,178.73 
Coupon int. unpaid (not

called for).............................
Debentures outstanding . . 462,191.00 
Praise. Bond...............................

1,367.50

2,000.00

Total Liabilities... ... .$633,537.83 

Assets.

School properties cost val-
$390,565.03 

School furniture cost val. 37,556.70 
$428,120.72

ue..

38.02Cash on hand......................
Due ftom assessment 1906 to

30 June, 1906;.................. 34,097.68
Due from county fund 1906 to

30, June, 1906....................... 6,000.
Sinking fund' and interest 18,946.64. 
City of St. John bel. due 16,063.36
Ground rents uncollected 644.50
Water debenture . . . 500.00

Inventory........................

Ir,

\

92.00

Total assets.. .. ,...........$504,392.92
Bal. at Dr general, main

tenance. ...............................$ 29,144.31 $533,637.23

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL, Aug. 31 (special)—Gheese: 

Ontario, 12 7-8 to 131-2; Quebec, 121-2 
to 12 3-4; Townships, 12 3-4 to 12 7-8.

Butter, 23 to 23 1-2 for finest; and 22 1-4 
to 23 for fine.

NEW YORK, Aug. 31—Speculation was 
quiet and at the outset there was a little ir
regularity in prices. Neither the advances or 
declines amounted to much, aside from gain 
of a point in Union Pacific. The coal stocks 
Including Reading and Penoa, were easier.

X \


